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1!he UUP Election Manifesto was launched on 28 September . It is a
loclgish document and a copy is attached for you O'nly. If anyon e else
vJOuld like to see a copy, please let me know.
1.

2 . The manifesto begins by asserting the need abO've all else to
maintain the union ,a nd oppose the Irish dimension, which is designed to
br'eak it (by implicatiO'n, an independent Ulster WO'uld be just as
undesirable as Irish unification). It goes O'n to' call for the
1: .. Bto .:'ation of an elected legislature and government based on II normal
B]:it iuh and Irish democratic practice II (ie straight majority rule).
De volved government is necessary inter alia to' face up to terrorism;
to en(i the "present constitutional uncertainty caused by the
opportunism of t~e majO'r political parties at We~tminster who persist
in d aling \'li th Ulster affairs in an all Ireland context II; to res-t ore
comme rcial confidence and attract capital; and to establish a IIproper
pyst em of local government ll •
3. The third section, entitled, "TransfO'rm the Assembly into a Body
Acceptable to Unionists", repeats the claim O'f NIO and FCO plO'ts to'
lIentrap those elected to' the Assembly into PO'wersharing with
republicans and an Irish Dimension ll • While the UUP has been "to'tally
consistent in striving fO'r the return O'f devO'lved gO'vernment to' Ulster"
we have been equally consistent in refusing to' enter intO' PO'wersharing
with republicans and any Irish DimensiO'n deSigned to' facilitate Irish
unification •••• " The UUP will use every O'PPO'rtunity in the Assembly
to bring direct rule to account, but will try to' secure the transfer
of power lias quickly as PO'ssible , uPO'n terms acceptable to' the Unionist
people of Ulster. Consequently, we regard the Assembly elections as no
more than the first step on the long, hard road towards the establish...
ment of genuine parliamentary institutions • • • • II
The manifesto has long sections on security, the economy, energy
etc. They contain no surprises.
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5.. The manifesto has been the subject of considerable squabbling insid~
the Party over the last month or tWO'~ Traditionally, the leader decides
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the text: this time, Mr Molyneaux was obliged to let the party
officials as a group into the task. We had been told that the
manifesto would be a compromise: it has emerged as a vague but
traditionally devolutionist document advocating the return of Stormont
on pre-1973 lines. This, the lowest common denominator of unionism,
is undoubtedly also what most party members want. The third section
(para 3 above) represents the Molyneaux group's attempts to commit the
UUP to a collision course with the Government so as to destroy the
Assembly and to nail down party-members who in certain circumstances
might contemplate arrangements with non-unionists and even crosSborder links. My guess is that it will not succeed, though the
devolutionists will have it quoted against them.
6. Mr Molyneaux will no doubt square his own circle by stressing the
impossibility of "real" devolution. In the press conference to launch
the document, he emphasised the manifesto's call to transform the 1982
Act into a "working structure": the requirement for cross-community
support stuck in all unionists' throats. He warned of unionist
frustration and of possible instability.
"

"

7.

The trouble with the UUP manifesto is that it says everyt hing an.d
.
,I
nothing. It is a wordy
and imprecise document which, as f1r NcCusker hSD ,c' ie!
" .'. 1
put it, represents all views within the party. The contrast with t h"
.i.j
c oncise and punch;r
DUP manifesto is striking.
"

JI

The struggle over the manifesto has predictably f a iled to reuo l v e
the di f f erences within the UUP. The struggle will almo st c erte iI.l.ly go
on in the Assembly. fIr Molyneaux is now signalling hi s tacti c £~ , to call
for early majority rule. Many in his party will be hanging onto hi s
coat- tails. The balance of the UUP members elected will be imllO tant .
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DE S BLATHERWICK
Politi cal Affairs Division

30 September 1982
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